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Work  Daniel uren and Lawrence Weiner
on the exterior of the Lion Galler ooth at
Frieze New York (all photo  the author for
Hperallergic)

One of the two main entrance to the newl
revamped Frieze New York tent

Work  Tom Friedman in one of the tephen
Friedman Galler ooth at Frieze New York

Intallation view of Lara chnitger’
“u�ragette Cit” project at Frieze New York

Frieze New York i ack, and the 2018 edition of the mega-fair ma e
the mot underwhelming ever. There wa plent of griping at
eterda’ ver-VIP and pre preview aout the weltering
temperature inide the fair and it confuing new laout, ut the igger
prolem wa the lackluter work on view. A ever, there are trong
individual work peppered throughout and ome tandout olo and
thematic ooth, ut  and large the fair feel ver -the-numer,
with major gallerie plaing it extremel afe and maller out�t
truggling to tand out.

The mot immediatel evident change at Frieze thi ear i the new
tent,  Univeral Deign tudio, which conit of a erie of dicrete
and interconnected cluter intead of one continuou, curving pace.
The reult, impl put, i that Frieze now feel a it more like ever
other art fair. It alo mean that viitor can’t eail look up, judge the
proximit of the end of the tent, and gauge how man ooth the till
have to ee efore the fair cloe. The ooth themelve are air and
paciou for the mot part, and a few gallerie (including Gagoian and
tephen Friedman Galler) even have more than one.

What’ eing hown in the
ooth i, in general, no
di�erent from what ou’d
ee on a given da of
galler-hopping in
Chelea, ut there are
exception to thi of
coure. New York’
Donald lli Galler ha
devoted it ooth to a
uper election of Native
American ledger drawing.

ão Paulo-aed Galeria Marilia Razuk i howing an arra of amazing culpture 
the late Metre Didi aed on the acred oject ued in razil’ Afro-razilian
Candomlé religion. New York’ Lle & King and Ran Lee gallerie have olo
howcae of incredil freh, decade-old painting  Mira chor and mma Amo,
repectivel. Toronto galler Cooper Cole ha a ooth of ver tactile and uncann
�gurative culpture  Tau Lewi — which, happil, were totall old out after the
fair’ �rt da. Glagow-aed Mar Mar ha a fantatic ooth of ceramic, iron, and
wood culpture  Jee Wine. And ruel galler Rodolphe Janen ha an arra of
lovel woodcut, painting, and ceramic culpture  the twin artit duo of Gert and
Uwe Toia.

Other ooth ditinguihed themelve with pecial project and how-topping
individual work. New York-aed Anton Kern Galler i preenting a olo project
 Lara chnitger a part of the fair’ Live program that will e intermittentl
activated  a feminit proceion through the fair. And there are individual work that
rie aove the din, like Ann Agee’ delightful pread of ceramic hoe culpture (“Hand
Warmer,” 2017–18) in the PPOW Galler ooth and Krzztof Wodiczko’ whimical
prototpe for vehicle for the homele (“Policar Variant 2,” 1991/2017) in the Galerie
Lelong ooth. The ack ide of Marian Goodman’ ooth i hoting a fundraiing
dipla for Downtown for Democrac, a political action committee o�ering work 
Mariln Minter and other. uch work and intallation make the trek to Randall’
Iland worthwhile.

However, for ever memorale olo preentation, there are dozen of
forgettale ooth and plent of outright ad one. And, a luck would
have it, the fair’ mot hamele peddler of mediocrit are ome of the
igget gallerie in the world. Almine Rech Galler ha a ad, half-empt
ooth howcaing Joeph Kouth neon culpture and little ele. Pace
Galler ha an entire ooth of David Hockne’ iPad and iPhone
drawing, each more unintereting the next — which didn’t keep
collector from napping up 30 of them in the fair’ �rt da. Gagoian,
a mentioned earlier, ha two ooth: one i largel devoted to an
intallation  Roert Therrien that conit of large-cale and ver
realitic culpture of folding furniture that ring the Mueum of el�e

eniilit to Frieze; the galler’ other ooth, in a part of the fair devoted to a multi-
ooth triute to the late dealer Hudon, feature large-cale culpture and painting
 Takahi Murakami, an artit who howed at Hudon’ galler, Feature Inc., in the
1980 and ’90.

PHOTO AY

The latet edition of the mega-fair i full of extreme, from the ver high temperature during the �rt da of
preview to impreivel ad ooth and plent of trong, thoughtful preentation.
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Jordan Wolfon, “Untitled” (2018) in the David
Zwirner ooth at Frieze New York

Ledger drawing  the Lakota artit Oliver
Good hield (aka Oliver Newton) in the Donald
lli Galler ooth at Frieze New York

A page from the Creek Ledger ook (ca 1870) in
the Donald lli Galler ooth at Frieze New
York

culpture  Metre Didi in the Galeria Marilia
Razuk ooth at Frieze New York

culpture  Metre Didi in the Galeria Marilia
Razuk ooth at Frieze New York

Mira chor’ monumental painting “trange
Fruit” (1988, left) and “Dick of the
Impregnation of the Univere” (1988, right) in
the Lle & King ooth at Frieze New York

Painting  mma Amo, “eated Figure and
Nude” (1966, left) and “a” (1966, right), in
the Ran Lee Galler ooth at Frieze New York

Jee Wine, “The imple thing, thing ou
don’t even, ou know…” (2018) in the Mar
Mar ooth at Frieze New York

Jee Wine, “Alternate ide Parking” (2018) in
the Mar Mar ooth at Frieze New York

Alertz enda’ ooth at Frieze New York i
devoted to whimical culpture from the 1980
 ill eckle.

Painting  David impon in the Haine
Galler ooth at Frieze New York

Lara chnitger’ “ufragette Cit” proceion
winding it wa through the aile at Frieze
New York

ummer Wheat, “inking Teeth” (2018) in the
Andrew dlin Galler ooth at Frieze New York

For m mone, though, the fair’ wort ooth elong to David Zwirner.
Devoted to new work  Jordan Wolfon and Joh mith, it feature
the latter’ ri� on image of the grim reaper, and culpture  the
former that evoke ome pre-digital computer, printed with
photograph of di�cult or painful uject — including the car of Jame
Alex Field plowing into proteter in Charlotteville in Augut 2017. I
trongl advie teering clear of the Zwirner ooth, though the fair’
revamped con�guration make that virtuall impoile.

etween it generic new laout and the ravura adne of ome it
igget exhiitor, the latet edition of Frieze New York o�er plent of
leon for how not to tweak a winning fair formula. With an luck, 
the time Ma 2019 roll around the organizer will have reevaluated
their deciion and made more change.

The Good
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wood culpture  Jee Wine. And ruel galler Rodolphe Janen ha an arra of
lovel woodcut, painting, and ceramic culpture  the twin artit duo of Gert and
Uwe Toia.

Other ooth ditinguihed themelve with pecial project and how-topping
individual work. New York-aed Anton Kern Galler i preenting a olo project
 Lara chnitger a part of the fair’ Live program that will e intermittentl
activated  a feminit proceion through the fair. And there are individual work that
rie aove the din, like Ann Agee’ delightful pread of ceramic hoe culpture (“Hand
Warmer,” 2017–18) in the PPOW Galler ooth and Krzztof Wodiczko’ whimical
prototpe for vehicle for the homele (“Policar Variant 2,” 1991/2017) in the Galerie
Lelong ooth. The ack ide of Marian Goodman’ ooth i hoting a fundraiing
dipla for Downtown for Democrac, a political action committee o�ering work 
Mariln Minter and other. uch work and intallation make the trek to Randall’
Iland worthwhile.

However, for ever memorale olo preentation, there are dozen of
forgettale ooth and plent of outright ad one. And, a luck would
have it, the fair’ mot hamele peddler of mediocrit are ome of the
igget gallerie in the world. Almine Rech Galler ha a ad, half-empt
ooth howcaing Joeph Kouth neon culpture and little ele. Pace
Galler ha an entire ooth of David Hockne’ iPad and iPhone
drawing, each more unintereting the next — which didn’t keep
collector from napping up 30 of them in the fair’ �rt da. Gagoian,
a mentioned earlier, ha two ooth: one i largel devoted to an
intallation  Roert Therrien that conit of large-cale and ver
realitic culpture of folding furniture that ring the Mueum of el�e

eniilit to Frieze; the galler’ other ooth, in a part of the fair devoted to a multi-
ooth triute to the late dealer Hudon, feature large-cale culpture and painting
 Takahi Murakami, an artit who howed at Hudon’ galler, Feature Inc., in the
1980 and ’90.
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The latet edition of the mega-fair i full of extreme, from the ver high temperature during the �rt da of
preview to impreivel ad ooth and plent of trong, thoughtful preentation.
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For m mone, though, the fair’ wort ooth elong to David Zwirner.
Devoted to new work  Jordan Wolfon and Joh mith, it feature
the latter’ ri� on image of the grim reaper, and culpture  the
former that evoke ome pre-digital computer, printed with
photograph of di�cult or painful uject — including the car of Jame
Alex Field plowing into proteter in Charlotteville in Augut 2017. I
trongl advie teering clear of the Zwirner ooth, though the fair’
revamped con�guration make that virtuall impoile.

etween it generic new laout and the ravura adne of ome it
igget exhiitor, the latet edition of Frieze New York o�er plent of
leon for how not to tweak a winning fair formula. With an luck, 
the time Ma 2019 roll around the organizer will have reevaluated
their deciion and made more change.
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Lelong ooth. The ack ide of Marian Goodman’ ooth i hoting a fundraiing
dipla for Downtown for Democrac, a political action committee o�ering work 
Mariln Minter and other. uch work and intallation make the trek to Randall’
Iland worthwhile.

However, for ever memorale olo preentation, there are dozen of
forgettale ooth and plent of outright ad one. And, a luck would
have it, the fair’ mot hamele peddler of mediocrit are ome of the
igget gallerie in the world. Almine Rech Galler ha a ad, half-empt
ooth howcaing Joeph Kouth neon culpture and little ele. Pace
Galler ha an entire ooth of David Hockne’ iPad and iPhone
drawing, each more unintereting the next — which didn’t keep
collector from napping up 30 of them in the fair’ �rt da. Gagoian,
a mentioned earlier, ha two ooth: one i largel devoted to an
intallation  Roert Therrien that conit of large-cale and ver
realitic culpture of folding furniture that ring the Mueum of el�e

eniilit to Frieze; the galler’ other ooth, in a part of the fair devoted to a multi-
ooth triute to the late dealer Hudon, feature large-cale culpture and painting
 Takahi Murakami, an artit who howed at Hudon’ galler, Feature Inc., in the
1980 and ’90.
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94 ooth at Frieze New York
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Frieze New York i ack, and the 2018 edition of the mega-fair ma e
the mot underwhelming ever. There wa plent of griping at
eterda’ ver-VIP and pre preview aout the weltering
temperature inide the fair and it confuing new laout, ut the igger
prolem wa the lackluter work on view. A ever, there are trong
individual work peppered throughout and ome tandout olo and
thematic ooth, ut  and large the fair feel ver -the-numer,
with major gallerie plaing it extremel afe and maller out�t
truggling to tand out.

The mot immediatel evident change at Frieze thi ear i the new
tent,  Univeral Deign tudio, which conit of a erie of dicrete
and interconnected cluter intead of one continuou, curving pace.
The reult, impl put, i that Frieze now feel a it more like ever
other art fair. It alo mean that viitor can’t eail look up, judge the
proximit of the end of the tent, and gauge how man ooth the till
have to ee efore the fair cloe. The ooth themelve are air and
paciou for the mot part, and a few gallerie (including Gagoian and
tephen Friedman Galler) even have more than one.

What’ eing hown in the
ooth i, in general, no
di�erent from what ou’d
ee on a given da of
galler-hopping in
Chelea, ut there are
exception to thi of
coure. New York’
Donald lli Galler ha
devoted it ooth to a
uper election of Native
American ledger drawing.

ão Paulo-aed Galeria Marilia Razuk i howing an arra of amazing culpture 
the late Metre Didi aed on the acred oject ued in razil’ Afro-razilian
Candomlé religion. New York’ Lle & King and Ran Lee gallerie have olo
howcae of incredil freh, decade-old painting  Mira chor and mma Amo,
repectivel. Toronto galler Cooper Cole ha a ooth of ver tactile and uncann
�gurative culpture  Tau Lewi — which, happil, were totall old out after the
fair’ �rt da. Glagow-aed Mar Mar ha a fantatic ooth of ceramic, iron, and
wood culpture  Jee Wine. And ruel galler Rodolphe Janen ha an arra of
lovel woodcut, painting, and ceramic culpture  the twin artit duo of Gert and
Uwe Toia.

Other ooth ditinguihed themelve with pecial project and how-topping
individual work. New York-aed Anton Kern Galler i preenting a olo project
 Lara chnitger a part of the fair’ Live program that will e intermittentl
activated  a feminit proceion through the fair. And there are individual work that
rie aove the din, like Ann Agee’ delightful pread of ceramic hoe culpture (“Hand
Warmer,” 2017–18) in the PPOW Galler ooth and Krzztof Wodiczko’ whimical
prototpe for vehicle for the homele (“Policar Variant 2,” 1991/2017) in the Galerie
Lelong ooth. The ack ide of Marian Goodman’ ooth i hoting a fundraiing
dipla for Downtown for Democrac, a political action committee o�ering work 
Mariln Minter and other. uch work and intallation make the trek to Randall’
Iland worthwhile.

However, for ever memorale olo preentation, there are dozen of
forgettale ooth and plent of outright ad one. And, a luck would
have it, the fair’ mot hamele peddler of mediocrit are ome of the
igget gallerie in the world. Almine Rech Galler ha a ad, half-empt
ooth howcaing Joeph Kouth neon culpture and little ele. Pace
Galler ha an entire ooth of David Hockne’ iPad and iPhone
drawing, each more unintereting the next — which didn’t keep
collector from napping up 30 of them in the fair’ �rt da. Gagoian,
a mentioned earlier, ha two ooth: one i largel devoted to an
intallation  Roert Therrien that conit of large-cale and ver
realitic culpture of folding furniture that ring the Mueum of el�e

eniilit to Frieze; the galler’ other ooth, in a part of the fair devoted to a multi-
ooth triute to the late dealer Hudon, feature large-cale culpture and painting
 Takahi Murakami, an artit who howed at Hudon’ galler, Feature Inc., in the
1980 and ’90.
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Iland worthwhile.
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ooth howcaing Joeph Kouth neon culpture and little ele. Pace
Galler ha an entire ooth of David Hockne’ iPad and iPhone
drawing, each more unintereting the next — which didn’t keep
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The ad

Frieze New York 2018
continue through unda,
Ma 6 in Randall’ Iland
Park (Randall’ Iland,
Manhattan).
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with major gallerie plaing it extremel afe and maller out�t
truggling to tand out.

The mot immediatel evident change at Frieze thi ear i the new
tent,  Univeral Deign tudio, which conit of a erie of dicrete
and interconnected cluter intead of one continuou, curving pace.
The reult, impl put, i that Frieze now feel a it more like ever
other art fair. It alo mean that viitor can’t eail look up, judge the
proximit of the end of the tent, and gauge how man ooth the till
have to ee efore the fair cloe. The ooth themelve are air and
paciou for the mot part, and a few gallerie (including Gagoian and
tephen Friedman Galler) even have more than one.

What’ eing hown in the
ooth i, in general, no
di�erent from what ou’d
ee on a given da of
galler-hopping in
Chelea, ut there are
exception to thi of
coure. New York’
Donald lli Galler ha
devoted it ooth to a
uper election of Native
American ledger drawing.

ão Paulo-aed Galeria Marilia Razuk i howing an arra of amazing culpture 
the late Metre Didi aed on the acred oject ued in razil’ Afro-razilian
Candomlé religion. New York’ Lle & King and Ran Lee gallerie have olo
howcae of incredil freh, decade-old painting  Mira chor and mma Amo,
repectivel. Toronto galler Cooper Cole ha a ooth of ver tactile and uncann
�gurative culpture  Tau Lewi — which, happil, were totall old out after the
fair’ �rt da. Glagow-aed Mar Mar ha a fantatic ooth of ceramic, iron, and
wood culpture  Jee Wine. And ruel galler Rodolphe Janen ha an arra of
lovel woodcut, painting, and ceramic culpture  the twin artit duo of Gert and
Uwe Toia.

Other ooth ditinguihed themelve with pecial project and how-topping
individual work. New York-aed Anton Kern Galler i preenting a olo project
 Lara chnitger a part of the fair’ Live program that will e intermittentl
activated  a feminit proceion through the fair. And there are individual work that
rie aove the din, like Ann Agee’ delightful pread of ceramic hoe culpture (“Hand
Warmer,” 2017–18) in the PPOW Galler ooth and Krzztof Wodiczko’ whimical
prototpe for vehicle for the homele (“Policar Variant 2,” 1991/2017) in the Galerie
Lelong ooth. The ack ide of Marian Goodman’ ooth i hoting a fundraiing
dipla for Downtown for Democrac, a political action committee o�ering work 
Mariln Minter and other. uch work and intallation make the trek to Randall’
Iland worthwhile.

However, for ever memorale olo preentation, there are dozen of
forgettale ooth and plent of outright ad one. And, a luck would
have it, the fair’ mot hamele peddler of mediocrit are ome of the
igget gallerie in the world. Almine Rech Galler ha a ad, half-empt
ooth howcaing Joeph Kouth neon culpture and little ele. Pace
Galler ha an entire ooth of David Hockne’ iPad and iPhone
drawing, each more unintereting the next — which didn’t keep
collector from napping up 30 of them in the fair’ �rt da. Gagoian,
a mentioned earlier, ha two ooth: one i largel devoted to an
intallation  Roert Therrien that conit of large-cale and ver
realitic culpture of folding furniture that ring the Mueum of el�e

eniilit to Frieze; the galler’ other ooth, in a part of the fair devoted to a multi-
ooth triute to the late dealer Hudon, feature large-cale culpture and painting
 Takahi Murakami, an artit who howed at Hudon’ galler, Feature Inc., in the
1980 and ’90.

PHOTO AY

The latet edition of the mega-fair i full of extreme, from the ver high temperature during the �rt da of
preview to impreivel ad ooth and plent of trong, thoughtful preentation.

Tom Friedman, “Untitled (elf-Portrait)” (1999,
ugar cue and ugar), in the tephen
Friedman Galler ooth at Frieze New York

Louie ourgeoi, “COUPL” (2004) in the
Cheim & Read ooth at Frieze New York

Miao Ying, “atie ought even identical velvet
uit complete with matching hat that he wore
uninterruptedl for even ear” (2018) in the
oer-Li Galler ooth at Frieze New York

“had” (2018)  Frieze Artit Award winner
Kapwani Kiwanga in the outdoor area at Frieze
New York

Ton Taet, “Mood culpture” (2018),
preented  Kavi Gupta in the outdoor area at
Frieze New York

Painting  Joh mith in the David Zwirner
ooth at Frieze New York

New neon culpture  Joeph Kouth in the
Almine Rech Galler ooth at Frieze New York Roert Therrien, “No title (folding tale and

chair, green)” (2008) in one of the Gagoian
ooth at Frieze New York

Painting and culpture  Takahi Murakami
in one of Gagoian’ ooth at Frieze New York

xterior view of Pace Galler’ ooth of iPad
and iPhone drawing  David Hockne

The ad

Frieze New York 2018
continue through unda,
Ma 6 in Randall’ Iland
Park (Randall’ Iland,
Manhattan).


